Introduction
The strong drive towards upscaling of printed energy technology such as fuel cells, supercapacitors, batteries, and photovoltaics (PV), and in particular organic photovoltaics (OPV), has led to an increasing interest for finding production methods that are ultimately compatible with large-scale processing. So far the primary manufacturing method for organic solar cells has been spin coating of polymers or evaporation of small-molecule active layers on glass substrates with a sputtered indium-tin oxide (ITO) layer as transparent conductive electrode. Back electrodes have generally been produced by vacuum deposition of aluminum or silver, whereas charge-selective layers are generally spin coated or vacuum deposited. Other solution-processible PV technologies such as dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSC), copper indium gallium selenide (CIGS), or perovskite cells can also potentially utilize large-scale printing and coating steps for several layers but are mostly processed using spin coating and further non-solution-based processes including high-temperature steps.
The main focus in this report is on how to bridge the gap between the small laboratory scale and the envisaged industrial scale. The scaling of a technology requires a scaling of equipment, and this equipment scaling effort is described mostly in the context of OPVs with solution-based active and functional layers (though other printed PV technologies will be highlighted as well). Spin coating and doctor blading have so far shown the highest efficiencies for OPV, leading to reported efficiencies beyond 10 %. [1, 2] However, the high efficiencies have primarily been shown on small-sized cells in the sub-cm 2 region, [3] which are far from what solar cell product is expected to ultimately become. Large-area modules have been manufactured to produce a much higher power output than small test cells, but the performance is still far from the record devices. [4] [5] [6] The main challenges are the change in the fabrication environment and machinery and of course also the availability of high-performance materials in larger quantities that are required as the scale increases (at a reasonable cost that enables the development).
A few laboratories and companies have been involved in research on upscaling the fabrication of OPV and printed PV to production levels with industrial potential. Roll-to-roll (R2R)-based processing can be seen as the most favorable method to generate a large output of OPV devices. Hundreds of labs and thousands of researchers all around the world are optimizing small-scale devices and find new materials but large-scale processing of OPV devices is limited to a small group of just a few research facilities and companies. These groups are often located within "printed electronics" hubs and can be found, for example, in the Netherlands, Finland, Germany, Korea, Australia, USA, UK, Brazil, China, and Denmark. Just a few of these groups (such as those in Denmark) have actually shown massive-scale R2R-produced OPV devices for which all layers are printed and coated. In many other cases the devices were finalized in separate pro-We describe and review how the scaling of printed energy technologies not only requires scaling of the input materials but also the machinery used in the processes. The general consensus that ultrafast processing of technologies with large energy capacity can only be realized using roll-to-roll methods is taken as a premise, and thus the progression from a highly successful laboratory technique (i.e., spin coating) to large-scale roll-to-roll equipment is described in terms of all of the intermediate steps that must be available to make the transfer possible. Spin coating is compatible with materials availability on the small scale and efficient scaling of equipment is a demanding task that must be performed in parallel with increasing materials availability. We outline that 3-5 processing platforms are necessary to efficiently take the laboratory technology to a version that represents the lower end of the industrial scale. The machinery bridges the gap through firstly achieving improved ink efficiency without surface contact, followed by better ink efficiency at higher speeds, and finally large-area processing at high speed with very high ink efficiency.
cesses (such as electrode evaporation) to demonstrate the large-scale processing of some of the layers (or just a single one).
The availability of OPVs and DSSCs for mass markets has not yet fully developed in spite of approximately 25 years of existence, researchers have attempted to find niche markets to compete with conventional silicon based devices that show higher efficiencies and longer operational lifetime. The fast low-temperature fabrication and low cost might be help to bring success, but being inherently meaningful only in a highvolume context makes the compatibility with niche markets a contradiction. The bankruptcy of Konarka in 2012, the only industrial OPV producer at this time, has not necessarily helped to foster commercialization of OPV. The former Nanosolar Inc., a manufacturer of R2R solution-processed CIGS modules, also struggled in the commercialization of their technology and went bankrupt. Several smaller companies have also seen their defeat on a commercial market (i.e., Plextronics). Nevertheless, OPV technology and R2R-processed PV still form a highly interesting field of research with a great future due to researchers' vision of a cheap fabrication principle [represented in companies such as Armor, Eight19, infinityPV, Belectric OPV, Solarmer (hybrid), Heliatek (only evaporation), GCell (DSSC)]; in addition, a new rising star in the form of perovskite-based PV has been subject to an immense interest in the recent months and already has commercialization on the horizon (Oxford PV, Dyesol). [7, 8] The efficiencies for perovskite-based PV (in the prototypical form of a conventional DSSC with a lead-halide absorber) are reportedly already at the level of Si solar cells but the lifetime, toxicity, and especially upscaling and robustness in application have yet to be solved and demonstrated beyond existing academic reports. Methods for decreasing the risk for large-scale OPV manufacturing and other emerging PV technologies include reducing the gap between largeand small-scale cells and increasing the compatibility between the manufacturing methods used in small-and largescale processing. Furthermore, a practical route from laboratory-scale to fabrication level (lab to fab) equipment has to be established, which we will focus on here.
Solution-Processed PV: From Lab to Fab
Polymer solar cells, the most promising candidate in printed PV, are generally manufactured in either normal or inverted structures, where normal and inverted refer to the direction in which the charge carriers are extracted. In a normal-structure OPV cell the electrons will go through an electron conductor to the back electrode and the holes will go through a hole conductor to the front electrode, whereas in the inverted device, the order of electron/hole conductors are reversed. The light-absorbing photoactive layer is sandwiched between the electrodes and generates the charge carriers upon illumination. The main advantage of an inverted device structure is a better compatibility with full solution processing of all layers including electrodes (mainly silver or carbon) whereas the normal device structure cells often require evaporation of buffer layers and reactive electrodes. For further insights into the functionality, physics, and chemistry of OPVs we refer to reviews published elsewhere. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] In inorganic CIGS thin-film solar cells the copper indium gallium selenide absorber in a chalcopyrite crystal structure is typically sandwiched between a molybdenum back contact and a transparent CdS, ZnO, Al-doped ZnO front contact. It has been shown that the absorber layer can be solution processed from CIGS precursors or CIGS nanoparticle inks but they require selenization steps and high-temperature postprocessing. [16] [17] [18] Efficiencies beyond 15 % have been achieved. [19] Another candidate for printed PVs is dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSC), whereby the photoelectrochemical system typically relies on a mesoporous oxide layer (TiO 2 ) coated with photosensitizer dye (e.g., a ruthenium complex) sandwiched together with an electrolyte between the electrodes. [20] All "solid-state" devices are actively researched to overcome the sealing challenges of the liquid electrolyte. [21] The printed components in such devices are often mesoporous layers and electrodes rather than the full device. The dyes and electrolytes are typically immersed using drop casting or dipping processes. DSSCs show a strong industrial engagement with multiple application demonstrators and projects for building integrated photovoltaics as summarized in a comprehensive roadmap. [22] Efficiencies up to 13 % could be achieved through molecular engineering of porphyrin sensitizers. [23] The latest developments for solution-processible solar cells are metal organohalide perovskite solar cells that have similar structures to DSSCs but do not rely on an electrolyte. Several layouts from planar to mesoscopic embodiments emerged and efficiencies in the range of 15-20 % have been achieved. [7, 8, 24] Methylammonium lead iodide (CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3 ) is actively investigated as an active layer although lead has high toxicity. Replacing lead with tin is a promising way to improve on environmental issues but this compromises the performance. [25, 26] Frederik C. Krebs is currently head of section for solar energy and professor at the Technical University of Denmark (DTU) with research focus on foil-based energy systems (thermoelectrics, PEMFCs, photocatalysts, light-emitting devices, solar cells) and organic electronics (LECs, LEDs, OTFTs, electrochromics, OPV, perovskite solar cells). Roll-to-roll processing is the central manufacturing method, which enables high speed and low environmental impact. His research group has demonstrated the use of roll-to-roll processing for: new materials for devices with increased stability, advanced device structures (tandem polymer solar cells), large-scale manufacturing, product integration, lifecycle analysis, recycling, installation, and operation.
The printing and coating methods for fabrication of PV devices, their industrial upscaling potential, and the detailed cost and life-cycle analysis have mainly focused on OPV and this is covered in many reports. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] The main large-scale compatible process technologies are slot-die coating, screen printing, flexo printing, gravure, spraying, and inkjet. Even laser processing for scribing and welding has been studied. [36] [37] [38] An overview of exemplary studies divided into desktop processing and proofing, small-scale single roll-based systems, small R2R setups, and a large-scale R2R setup with industrial character are summarized in Table 1 and Table 2 . Table 3 covers some examples of solution-processible PVs other than OPV; most of the layers are still spin coated but potentially scalable to large-scale methods. The summaries also show whether or not evaporation or sputter steps were necessary for the device fabrication. Finding the right combination of stack design, fabrication method, process parameters, ink characteristics, layer thicknesses, surface interactions, and drying conditions should lead to the best results that can be fulfilled, also in an industrial environment. The final device should be manufactured with the most suitable methods for each of the functional layers in their optimal processing window rather than focusing on a single fabrication method throughout the production workflow of the multilayer device. Several reports have attempted to establish just one method, such as gravure printing, for the complete device fabrication but finally had to implement lab-scale processing steps such as evaporation on selected devices to show functionality. [39] The economic and efficient route from small-scale devices to real applications by avoiding wasteful processes such as spin coating, etching, and shadow masking is described here mostly through examples of OPV, but this can be extended to all other printed PV technologies.
Production equipment
Desktop-based systems as illustrated in Figure 1 and shown in Figure 2 a and b are widely used in laboratory environments to test new fabrication methods other than spin coating. They are available for all kinds of printing and coating methods and provide repeatable testing conditions. The footprint is very small and the equipment can often fit into 
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be directly transferred to R2R-based manufacturing systems due to the lack of suitably integrated drying systems. Good examples are OPVs fabricated with gravure printing proofers at 40-60 m min À1 with drying times from several minutes to hours as listed in Table 1 . These small test machines allow the scenarios of printing at very high speed and separate drying because the wet layer does not come into contact with additional rollers, as would happen on a conventional R2R machine for which the deposited layer has to be dried before first contact with a roller. The desktop-based systems allow only batch-wise sheet-to-sheet processing, with unrealistically slow post-printing conditions.
Roll-based systems overcome some of the limitations in substrate size and enable continuous deposition over larger areas and longer times. Small-scale systems as illustrated in Figure 3 are typically made for web widths of up to 150 mm.
The typical substrates are flexible foils rather than glass although ultra-thin flexible glass is under development and in and in an early commercialization phase. [107] [108] [109] Process dependent run-in length (e.g., due to meniscus stabilization in slot-die coating) can be handled more easily because the overall coating length only relies on the roll length or circumference of the drum.
The mini rollcoater (MRC, as illustrated in Figure 3 a and shown in Figure 2 c and d) was developed at the Technical University of Denmark (DTU) and is now commercially available as a lab-scale coater [70, 110] suited for testing polymers and OPV stacks with slot-die processing methods; in contrast to spin-coating methods, this promises a quicker scaling of optimizations and verification of large-scale compatibility for new materials and inks. The system consists of a drum (diameter = 300 mm) driven by a servomotor at a speed range of up to 2 mmin
À1
. The drum can be heated up to 140 8C for contact heating of the coated surface, replicating the parameter space previously used for slotdie coating. [30, 80, 111] The MRC can be equipped with a mini slot-die head with minimized dead volume and enables several continuous coating stripes side-by-side on a substrate length of approximately 1 m. The shift of the slot-die head enables the variation of parameters between each stripe (e.g., thickness, speed, ink composition) and allows precise over 
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coating with offsets as required for the device fabrication. The typical consumption for a single 1 m-long and 10 mmwide stripe of active layer coated with a dry layer thickness of 200 nm is less than 0.2 mL of ink. The coated layers will be dried while on the machine and will never touch any surface. Device finalization is realized through a flexo printing head that allows patterned printing of contact pads and electrode layers made from silver ink. The MRC can be used with any type of flexible substrate covered with pre-structured ITO or preferably with ITO-free conductive electrodes such as the Flextrode stack. It was successfully used to test new polymers [72, 112] or even tandem stacks [73] that were later transferred to a full-sized R2R environment. [88] Conductive electrodes such as silver can also be directly coated on the machine with bare substrates as raw materials. [74] The MRC has also proven to be useful in the development of electrochromic polymers and devices, and spray coating has been implemented for continuous large-area film deposition. [113] Sheet-based and single-roll systems are useful for testing the ink compatibilities on a slightly increased scale compared to spin coating. The next step for upscaling is to increase the coating speed and substrate length. This will often be limited by the amount of substrate available, the drying power, and the time until a stabilized ink deposition takes place. A small-scale mini R2R coater was therefore developed together with Grafisk Maskinfabrik (GM) to allow a hybrid testing method, where ink and substrate consumption could be kept low, so that the possibility of testing the performance of inks and materials at higher coating speeds could be performed. Figure 3 b shows a schematic with a very simplified substrate path through such a machine. A photograph of a development machine is shown in Figure 4 a. This particular type of machine from GM allows testing at up to 30 m min
À1
, however the limited drying power/space available does not allow for use of inks for which a large amount of solvent has to be extracted. For this, a larger drying section has to be included, or supporting equipment (such as infrared heaters) is necessary. Current deposition equipment consists of slot-die coating and flexo printing, but additional methods such as inkjet printing are possible to integrate with further customization. Installation of corona treatment and edge guides allows further simulation of a final large-scale R2R environment. The typical web width is in the range of 100 mm and similar systems are available on the market, which were used for the fabrication of the OPV devices with different fabrication methods as summarized in Table 2 . The footprint of such mini R2R systems is relatively small so that they can be moved around and even fit into a large walk-in fume hood. Integrated housing for controlled atmosphere is also possible.
Large-scale R2R machinery, as schematically illustrated in Figure 5 , is used for testing industrially relevant processes or actual commercial production depending on size and output capacity. Such machines (Figure 4 b and c) have typical web widths of at least 300 mm and configurations with interchangeable printing and coating units, or multiple deposition stations in an inline configuration. The speed range has to be very wide to allow long drying times at low speeds, but also speeds of at least 20 m min À1 are desired to enable good conditions for printing methods such as flexo and gravure printing. Drying systems (e.g., hot air, infrared, etc.) after each printing and coating station should be of high capacity and must enable the evaporation of solvents at any given speed before the first contact of the printed surface with rollers. The process parameters (inks, speeds, drying, and annealing conditions) should be optimized against each other such that external long-term drying steps are avoided and a discrete or inline R2R process can be realized. Such machines are typically highly customized and of large footprint with machineand room-specific auxiliary equipment such as ventilation, 
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exhaust, water, and power supply. Additional systems such as edge guides, web cleaner, surface treatments (e.g., corona, plasma), camera inspection, antistatic units, a register mark reader, register control, web tension control, an ID labeler, and an ID reader allow for full control over the fabrication workflow. Before proceeding to large-scale tests on such machines with a high quantity of valuable ink the process conditions for OPV or other printed PV devices are evaluated on the small-scale setups with a minimum amount of ink. The optimum layer stacks, materials, and process conditions are then transferred, tested, and further optimized on the large machines without starting from scratch. An exemplary and illustrative route for the upscaling of inkjet-printed electrodes and electronics from concept tools to large R2R setups has been published elsewhere. [114] Modification of the process parameters is often necessary as not all parameters can be exactly scaled up (i.e., due to variations in the drying behavior from small to big ovens). The coating and printing units for laboratory testing machines should be optimized for low dead volumes and low ink waste levels without affecting the process conditions to avoid a high relative loss of valuable ink for short print runs. The deposition units for large-scale machines with high output volumes have to be optimized for superior reliability and process stability because unnecessary ink waste and sudden processing breakdowns lead to a significant loss of valuable goods. Such large deposition systems will therefore be used for known ink systems and standard process conditions rather than daily test runs.
The typical level of active layer material normally used in labs for fabricating a batch of organic solar cells with spin coating is on the order of 1 mL of solution with 20 mg of polymer and acceptor materials used. Scaling this material quantity to coating heads on large-scale R2R machines with 300 mm width or larger already requires 50 mL of ink to fill the head before the coating process can be started. High-precision gear pumps enable accurate flow rates over very long production runs. Lead-in and lead-out times for ink flow stabilization and cross-web directional registration translates into material waste and it is crucial to minimize this to bring large-scale R2R methods to smaller laboratories. The polymer quantity necessary is in the gram range that leads to a steep increase in the required investment for performing this type of experiment with high-performance materials.
The goal for lab-scale equipment for fully solution-processed photovoltaics should therefore be to enable the use of the large-scale coating techniques in a small-scale setting, while retaining a connection to the original parameter space for the large-scale systems. A decrease in size to approximately 10 mm slot-die coating width could help to bridge the gap from research laboratories to coating machinery manufactures. An example of scaled-down slot-die deposition units for testing purposes is a mini slot-die head with an ultra-low dead volume of less than 50 mL, along with the use of appropriate high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) tubing and connecters, enables a total syringe-tocoating dead volume of less than 100 mL. Fairly cheap and standard syringe pumps enable a continuous flow rate over the required coating time. Photographs of the mini slot-die head and one for 300 mm web width are shown in Figure 4 a and b. The primary advantage of using reductions in width is that most processing parameters are left unaffected and a later upscaled to widths of 300 mm or larger for industrial production, which can be easily fulfilled. The mini slot-die head not only allows coating experiments for new polymers and layer stacks on the mini roll coater, [72, 73, 112] but it can also be integrated into large R2R machines for continuous-ratio and thickness experiments or multilayer coating. [111, 115] Testing and analysis equipment Though the production of printed solar cells in large-scalecompatible settings can be difficult, the process of completing a testing regime stringent enough to weed out bad modules or cells is an equal or larger challenge. The need for rigorous testing and understanding of the individual layer for- 
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mation is a requirement raised by the typical build-up of modules, where cells are serially connected and should therefore be evenly matched for optimal performance to be achieved. A further complication comes with the need to avoid defects in the various layers while both coating/printing and for the process of encapsulation; this is a general trend prescribed by the need for reducing the exposure of the organic materials to water and oxygen, which are known to be prime causes of degradation of the cell performance.
Methods applied for layer characterization on the small scale to large-scale R2R setups are often based on desktop methods, but adapted to the continuous measurement characteristics required for a continuous fabrication system. Examples of such inspection systems range from optical linescanning cameras for finding defects of a visual character in the coatings, [116] to electrical and photoelectrical systems with automated platforms performing electrical contacting, illumination, and performance measurement while running the foil continuously through a R2R IV-testing system. [30] A recent addition to the photoelectrical characterization methods is the use of a laser-beam-induced current (LBIC) systems as illustrated in Figure 6 a and Figure 7 a, [117] which can also run in a R2R fashion similar to the line-scan cameras without relying on direct electrical contacting (Figure 6 b) . [118] The LBIC system however, gives access to an analysis of the solar cell performance on a microscale level over large areas, summarizing the effects of visual defects and electrical defects, and enables the precise measurement of the active area for the solar cell. Other optical testing systems for final devices include photoluminescence imaging, electroluminescence imaging, and lock-in thermography and these methods allow further studies of defects and quality control. [119] [120] [121] X-ray scattering methods are a further characterization tool to probe morphology and molecular organization of active layers. A possible way to measure the drying characteristics of such films has been studied by X-ray diffraction and simultaneous film thickness measurements by batch-wise doctor blading of the active-layer inks on glass substrates. [122, 123] To better simulate the processes from actual R2R processing, a micro R2R system (as illustrated in Figure 6 c and shown in Figure 7 b and c) was developed that allows continuous slot-die coating of inks on flexible substrates and in situ studies under a variety of processing conditions including different drying temperatures and solvent additives. [124, 125] The setup is small enough to be transportable and can fit into laboratory X-ray sources and also synchrotron beam lines. [126] It employs the same mini slot-die head and syringe pump system as described before. The system was used to study the interaction of the over-coating of several functional layers in organic tandem solar cells, and 3D X-ray phase contrast imaging (ptychography) gave further insight into a complete 12-layer solar cell stack. [127] Another method that has been explored for in-line measurements of film thicknesses 
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and optical properties of OPV-specific layers is spectroscopic ellipsometry. [128] The high-speed measurement system has been integrated into an experimental R2R gravure printing machine to study printed transparent electrodes, active layer inks, and barrier layers under different processing conditions such as corona treatment or drying temperature.
Future and Outlook
Energy materials science as a field has made many discoveries and demonstrated potential for great progress during the past 20 years. The progression however hinges crucially on industrial and societal uptake that so far has received limited appreciation. One step in this direction is the opening of routes that energy materials technology can follow out of laboratories and into industry through upscaling. This approach allows developments in energy materials science and serves the purpose of making the often alleged technological marvels available for industries but also for testing in potential end user scenarios. Critical to this is that processes and machinery are available such that a relatively small investment in mainly time and materials allows one to take a laboratory energy technology through different scales of processing equipment to a larger scale. Future work should focus on using such platforms to penetrate into society and accelerate rational materials design based on the actual needs required by the large-scale processing.
Conclusions
Fully printed and solution-based coated energy technology, as exemplified here through solar cells, independent of their working principle, represents the researchers' dream since the time that solution-processible materials became available. We have reviewed applicable and solution-processible PV technologies from OPV over DSSC to fast-emerging perovskite solar cells and showed that only a limited number of these cells are fully solution processed, with some layers still evaporated. In most cases very slow growth or vacuum evaporation steps are involved and only some layers, not necessarily the most important active layer, can actually be printed or coated using large-scale compatible methods. Of course R2R vacuum processing of single layers or entire OPV modules is feasible and in the commercialization phase (Solarmer, Heliatek), but definitely requires more specialized equipment and large investments. This Review also shows the discrepancy in efficiencies between lab-scale fabrication and large-scale methods on big machinery. This report gives an overview and workflow, from small-scale deposition systems to large-scale machinery, that enables efficient upscaling of printing and coating technologies for solution-based photovoltaics. We have shown through several examples the possibilities of increasing the use of large-scale-compatible methods in production of organic solar cells, without increasing the required material amount and infrastructure, as is generally required for conventional large experimental and industrially sized R2R setups. A concluding comparison of the fabrication strategies of printed and coated solar cells is summarized in Table 4 . 
